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Abstract
This paper addresses the changing role of the Learning Resource Teacher in
the modem school environment Their job description has changed from the
traditionallibtarian duties to assisting teachers to embrace information technology
into their curriculum. The writer conducted a literature review on this topic and
completed an internship with a Learning Resource Teacher at a local high school.
The literature review focuses on the expanded role of the Learning
Resource Teacher to curriculum consultant, information technology expert.
teacher, leader, change agent, and professional development coordinator.
Resulting from the literature review, a questionnaire on teachers' perceptions of
the Learning Resource Centre programs was developed and distributed to the
teaching staff at the internship school. The results of the survey indicated a
gradual movement to a better understanding of the new function of the Leaming
Resource Centre. Based on the results of teachers' perceptions on staff training
and the literature review, a "just-in-time" training model was designed to
demonstrate how the Learning Resource Teacher can coordinate staff
development This whole process has led the writer to a more practical
understanding of the issues relating to the learning resource centre.
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Chapter 1: Introductioa
Ratipnalc fnr Choice pf Intmlship
The writer chose this particular school as the Internship Sire for three
primary reasons. Firstly, a high school setting was preferred because it closely
matched the writer's own work. experience in a post secondary leaming
environment. Secondly, the school bad a well-established leaming resource centre
which would provide valuable experience and permit close examinations of its
struettJ:re and function within the school. Thirdly, the school is known for its
commitment: to ongoing professional development of its staffwhich is an area of
particular interest to the writer.
The overall objective of the internship was to assist the Learning Resource
Teacher in the daily management of the centre, to acquire the practical skills and
knowledge in the area ofschool resources, to gain valuable experience as a team
member in making the resource centre an integral part ofteaehing and learning
within the entire schooL, and to sttIdy methods of enhancing the role ofa Learning
Resource Teacher in professional development
The Inu:mship Sc:ttjng
The internship school had an enrollment ofapproximately 600 student.
The new principal bad demonstrated a strong interest in making the Leaming
Resource Centre an active part ofeducation. There were 40 teachers 00 staff
including one full·time learning resource teacher. a principal. a vice-principal and
guidance counsellor. The school was networked with the most CWTeD1 software
applications and all students and teachers bad access to an on-line aceounL Two
full-time teachers in the computer area have assumed the role ofnetwork
administrator and assistant network: administrator.
Qesqjptign pf Anticipated IntemShjp Experiences
This section lists the duties the writer bad anticipated would be performed
prior to participating in the Internship program.
1. Observe and assist Learning Resource Teacher in the daily management of
the centre. namely answering telephone. checking outfm resources and
shelving books.
2. Catalogue new materials using Columbia cataloguing software.
3. Place spine labels and cards on new books and electronic materials.
4. Amlnge time schedules for classes coming into resource centre.
5. Assist and instruct students and staff in the location and use of media and
computer equipment and applications.
6. Design a "Just-In-Time Training" model for on-site technology training for
teachers.
,. Teach pan-time in my re1aIed field.
8. Install softw:m: and ttouble shoot equipment
Research Cornnonc;nr
The Research QuatioD
How has the role oCthe School LibrarylLeaming Resource Teacher
changed in the information age?
Tlte Mdbodolol)'
The first step was the preparation of a lite:rature review on how the role of
the LibrarylLearning Resource Teacher has extended to involve technology. The
role has changed to include new responsibilities associated with curriculum
development, teaching. information skills instruction. leadership, and professiooal
development.
The next step was to determine the teachers' attitudes towards and
expectations of the Learning Resource Centre and Teacher. Based on the literature
review and working closely with the on-site Learning Resource Teacher, a
questionnaire was drafted, revised and distributed to all staff. The data was used
to determine the areas of improvement seen by the staff as needed if the Learning
Resource Centre was to become a key part in the school's curriculum.
The final step was to develop a model for the training of teachers on site
using their own equipment and resources and to demonstrate how the Learning
R=un:e Tcacl= can coordinate this stafftraining.
Self-Evaluatiob Model
A journal was kept ofmy daily activities and there was on-going reflection
on my experiences at the school.
On-Site Sbpervisioa.
Learning Resource Teacher and Principal
Faculty Sapervisor
Dr. Jean Brown. MUN
Organization of the Internshjp Report
Chapter 2 is a literature review on the changing role of the Learning
Resource Teacher in the information age. The review focuses on elements of the
role as curriculum consultant,. information technology expert. teacher. leader,
change agent, and professional development coordinator.
Chapter 3 is a report of teachers' perceptions ofLeaming Resource Centre
programs. This was obtained by conducting a voluntary survey at: the internship
schooL
Chapter 4 reports on the design of the "Just-in-TLme" Training Model
developed by the writer as a result of the literature review and questionnaire.
Chapter 5 provides reflections on the internship based on the writer's
experience at the internship site.
Chapter 2: The Changing Role of the Learning Resource Teacher
1be llteraIUre review was conducted prior to the Internship_ The review
revealed tbat a variety of titles are used for the learning resource teacher. These
titles included learning resource teacher. library media specialist. and teacher-
librarian. These will be used interchangeably in this review. The main focus of
this review is on the elements oftbat role, whatever it is called. in the high school.
The elements are: cwriculum consultant,. information technology expen, teacher,
leader, change agent,. professional development coordinator.
While still at the centre ofthe school's leaming activities, the school library
and the school librarian's role have changed over the years (Blake, 1994).
Information technology has changed how information can be accessed and
assimilated in the library media centre (Marchionini, 1991). Historically the media
specialist has been responsible for building a book collection, scheduling and
managing equipment and materials, and assisting stUdents with using the library
(Eisenberg and Berkowitz, 1988; Fast, 1975; and Moon:_ 1976). As a result of
these traditional responsibilities, the traditional scboollibrary was seen by many as
playing a passive role in education (Eisenberg and Berkowitz, 1988).
"Today's library media programs encompass library services and maIerials,
computer education and distance education" (Grover. 1990, p. 69). More and
more information., such as books and periodicals, are becoming available in
electronic form and resources can be instantly copied, distnouted and shared. As
well. local area networks for CD-ROM databases and instructional software are
common resources found in most schools (Marchionini. 1991). The Library has
become a place where students can read their favourite book, communicate with
stUdents locally, catiooallyand intemaliooally, and "where teacbers and library
media specialist work: together to we and teach information skills via on-line
databases, computers and automated catalogues" (Grover, 1990).
Research indicated there are mixed views regarding the role of the library
media specialist in this new teehnologicallibrary media centre. However,
resean:bers (Blake. 1994; Eisenberg, 1991; Fast. 1975; Grover, 199Il; Iuebau,
1984; Marchionini, 1991; and Moore, 1973) have all DOted common trends in the
responsibilities and involvement of the library specialist over the yean. They have
concluded that the library specialist has become more actively involved in other
areas of the school outside afthe hlnry as their role has expanded to that of:
curriculum consultant, teacher, leader, change agent, expert in technology, and
professional development coordinator.
The Teacher-Librarian as Currica.lum CoosuItaDt
As there is an increasing reliance on technology in education and on the
importance of information problem-solving skills. the hlmuy media specialists
have the opportunity to make a positive impact on the quality of learning provided
to students (rumer, 1988). Besides providing materials to be used in curriculum,
the library media specialist can take a more active part by assuming a role as
consultant on the use of information in cwriculum and being actively involved in
the decision-making process (Bock. 19TI; Eisenberg and !lerI<owitz. 1988; and
Fast. 1977). They can "'identify materials and sources ofinformatioo., find
information on what is being proposed. recommend instructional strategy, know
whatskills students will need, and ensure integration" (Banigben, 1991, p. 10).
Also Kroll (1994) suggested that they can belp principals and classroom teach"",
to define what constitutes research and help "design academically rigorous long
range assignments that acquaint students with suffocated problem-solving
strategies" (p.n). Jw:hau (1984) further added that it is equally important to have
the l1lmuy media specialists be part of the team that designs curriculum guides at
the teacher level to help "clarify objectives and select the mix of media and
method which can be used most effectively" (po 41). Many researchers stressed
the importanee ofclassroom teachers and 111nry media specilllisu working
together to develop lessons that will integrate information tectmology skills into all
subject area curriculum (Banighen, 1991; Bock, 1977; Bumettand McNally, 1994;
Fast 1975; Groves, 1990; Johnson and Eisenberg, 1996; Jucbau, 1984; Kroll,
1994; and Pillon. 1973. '1t is through total curriculum integration that students
willieam the slrills they 0=1" (Brown and Sheppanll997, p. 207). Because of
this, Kroll (1994) stated that it is important for the library media specialist to be
familiar with the total curriculum, know the teachers' schedules and the materials
they are covering, and "understand station wide initiatives. mandates, and national
trends" (p. 74). As weu. Moore (1976) and Pillon (1973) added that the library
media specialist must include teachers when selecting resources to improve
instruction. They consider this to be the first step in becoming an active
consultant According to Eisenberg and Ilerkowitiz (1988), both teacbers and the
library media specialists are '''indispensable if the overall curricular goals of the
scbool are to be reacbed" (p. 154).
The Teamer-Librarian as laformatioa Tedaaolol)' Espert
The library media centre can be seen as the: "gateway from information
(and information systems) to subject area curriculum" and an active integral part of
the entire educational program. (Eisenberg and Berkowitz, 1988, p. 1S3) The
teacber-librarian can be viewed as "the essentialliok to conoecting students,
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teachers, and others with the information resources". (Brown and Sheppard. 1997,
pp. 200-201) In this information age, society demands that studeots acquire
information technology skills and that the scboollibrary media specialist be
responsible for providing !bose sld1Is (Blake, 1994; Marcbionini, 1991; and
Shantz, 1994). The American Association of School Librarians (1994) and the
Canadian School Library Association (1992) stated !bat the teacber-librarian is a
key player in developing and implementing a scbool wide lilmuy program that will
belp students develop and master information literacy skills. As well, others
(Eisenberg and Berkowitz, 1988; Hugbes and Jackson , 1996; and Jobnson &
Eisenberg, 1996) agr<ed that teaeber-liDrarians an: the ideal candidates to ensure
that technology is used in effective ways. They have noted that in many schools.
administration, teachers and students already look to the teacher-librarian for
guidance and assistance. As pointed out by Johnson & Eisenberg (1996) and
Hughes and Jackson (1995), this is the result of automation projects, electronic
research resources and computer labs located in or adjacent to resource centres.
As well. all have DOted that teacher-librarians have a clear understanding that for
technology to have an impact on learning it must be accessible at all times to all
students and staff.
II
Crowley (1995) and Marchionini (1991) suggested that the teacher-
librarian, teachers, and studc:nIs should be involved in the process of networking
with other schools to borrow or loan n:sources and to learn new teaching methods
or helpful informatioo. Blake (1994) referred to this concept as a "virtual library" ,
one where students and teachers can access information on-line from other
schools, universities and public libraries. He further stated that for students to use
information resources effectively the library media specialist must become directly
involved in making this on-line access available.
Today's learning resource teacher must become experts in "the physical
layout of the environment, the technology that supports it. and day-to-day adult
supervision" (Burnen and McNally, 1994, p. 94).
The Teacher-Librarian as Teacher
Information technology bas placed more emphasis on the library media
specialist's role as teacher (Bangihen, 1991; Eisenberg and Berkowitz, 1988;
Johnson and Eisenberg. 1996; Krou.. 1994; and Lesquereux. 1987). It is DOW
common for most of the Canadian literature to refer to the librarian as a teaeher-
librarian. According to Baogihen. 1991; Critch.. 1995; Johnson and Eisenberg,
1996; Kroll, 1994; and Oberg, 1990, teacber-libtarians have moved from teaching
isolated libnry skills to cooperative planning with teachers to create and
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implement lessons which integrate the teaching of research and information skills
inlD the classroom curriculum. Eisenberg and Berkowitz (1988) and Kroll (1994)
explained that since the integration ofinformation skills into the course
curriculum, the library media centre has ultimately become a classroom and the
lilmuy media specialist a toaohcr. As woll, the lilmuy media specialists are
involved in teaching students. teachers and administration how to use information
technology systems such as the on-line catalogue and circulation system. CD-
ROMS, and the Internet. Cbristensen (1991) recommended that the library media
specialist teach "the information skills necessary for life·long learning" (p. 250).
Similarly, Brown (1990) stressed the importance of teacher-librarians assisting
teachers to acquire the slcills needed to integrate new ideas into their classroom
work. She further advocated that "as a professional group, our emphasis needs to
shift from the strong advocacy role which cbaracterized us in the '80s. to a more
active teaching role in the '9Os" (p. 22). Ely (1992) empb.asi=! that teachen and
teacher-librarians must -teach users bow to formu1aIe questions. stimulate
curiosities. and locate answers to their questions using whatever medium. delivers
the best rosults" (p. 47).
Donham.van Dcusen (1995) stated "in the library resource centre, the
instruction has to do with providing students with the intellectual tools to
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accomplish work in content areas" (po 16). He concluded, as did other resean:bers.
that this can be achieved through the teacher-librarian working cooperatively with
teachers to identify appropriate electronic and print resources and recommend
ways in which those resources can be used in teaching and leaming.
ne Teacbu~LibrariaD.as Leader
"The onset of the information age could usher in the decline. ifnot the
demise. of the library" since visual and sound graphics and information stored on
databases are becoming more popular than printed materials (Blake, 1994, p. 11).
However, to avoid this, it is up to the teacher-librarian to "not only be well trained
in technology but also be assertive enough to lead and flexible enough to
collaborate" (Marchionini. 1991, p. 185).
Many researchers called for the teacher-librarian to be a "leader of teachers"
or obtain leadership roles in curriculum. and instruction within their school or
district (Banigben. 1990; Bock, 19n; Critcll. 1995; Eisenberg and Berkowitz,
1988; Fast, 1975; lucbau. 1984; and Kroll, 19!14). Eisenberg and Berkowitz
(1988) and Fast (1975) stated that to be an effective leader in technology, the
library media specialist must be flexible, open to change, willing to work
cooperatively with people and have the interest and ability to use different media.
In their study, Brown and Sheppard (1997), used four major categories to describe
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the cbaractcristics that today's tcachc:r-tibranans must possess. They are:
knowledge base; technical skills; personal., interpersonal. and team skills; and
values and beliefs. The teacher-librarian must have the knowledge and technical
skills, a pleasant persooality to effectively work. with teachers and students and a
commitment to =oun:e-based and life-long learning. As Fast (1975) suggested,
expanding the library media specialist role to curriculum consultant and innovator
will no doubt attract educators with these qualities.
In addition, others (Burdenuk, 1993; Dohhan van Dcuscn, 1995; Hughes
and Jackson, 1995 and PiIlon, 1973) have pointed out that library media specialists
who have these characteristics and are actively promoting the learning resource
centre as an equal partner in classroom instruction will be successful leaders.
Hol!aDd (1994), Juchau (1984), and Sbaotz(I994) not<d that Ibe success of
the leaming resource centre depends on the relationship between the teacher-
librarian and principal. and whether or not they share the same goals as to the
types ofservices provided in the school resource centre. Brown and Sheppard
(1997) stated that !heir resean:b showed that "the principal's support can enhance
or destroy the teacher-librarian's relationship with the~ and thus success in the
job (p. 210). Crowley (1995) stressed that the teacher-librarian must take the
initiative to "develop a vision ofhow the Library resource will fit" and ensure they
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an: apart of the restructuring team (p. 13). SIwnz (1994) added that "it is the
professional obligation of teacher-librarians to promote. support and advocate for
aot only school library resource centres., but for their jobs as teacher-librarians" (p.
23). They must become influential leaders in their school and the education
system. so that everyone is familiar with their role and the importance of the
learning resoutt:C centre to educatioo. ~ stlIed by Fast (1975), a few outstanding
librarians already have managed to be recognized as a leader in their schools
"despite and not because oftbeir positions" (p. 38).
Brown (1995) stated that ifteaeher-librarians want to fulfil a leadership
role, they "will need to be lifelong leamc:rs. to constantly seek. new answers and
solutions to educational problems, to stay in touch with the public, the students,
and your fellow teachers" (p. 28). As weu. several studies (American Association
of School Librarians. 1994; Bumettand McNally, 1994; and Jobnson and
Eisenberg. 1996) pointed out that in the ncar future, ifnot already, the library
media specialist will require expertise in the daily supervision of the centre and
with the setup and maintenance of the technology resources available at the centre.
CrowLey (1995) suggested that school resttueturing will probably cause a
change in the designation ofleadership roles. He suggested that there is and will
be an increase in "task-specific or situationalleadcrs" who are mainly in the
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classroom but assume part-time I.c:adership roles. He concluded. that the teaeher-
~Drarianwill assume this type oflead=hip role.
Shantz (1994) stated "if teacher-librarians are then to accept the
responsibilities ofactive involvement and a position of influence or moral power,
it becomes clear that they are an important leader in the school" (p. 22).
The Teacb.er~Librariu.as Ch.aDge Ageut
As teachers must change to deal with new technologies, the library media
specialist must make changes by expanding their role to include developing
consulting skills to worle effectively with teachers (Kro11" 1994 and Moore, 1976).
They further acknowledged that this is necessary to enable library media
specialists to serve as school wide trainers and as educational leaders or change
agents. Similarly, Brown (1995) stated that "for the teacher-librarian being a
change agent means being an insauctiooalleadet" (p. 24). Oberg (1990) noted
that "understanding the nature ofchange is essential to every teacher-librarian" (p.
9). She concluded that teacher-librarians are involved in the process ofchange
when they are implementing or modifying a program or actively involved in some
school improvement initiative. As wen. others (Crowley, 1994; Kroll, 1994; and
Moore, 1976) recommended that the teacher-librarian continue to play advocacy
and leadership roles in their schools and take on the responsibility of introducing
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new teachers to the scboollibrmy programs. Crowley (1994) further suggested
that the teacher-librarian must "provide as many information systems as required
to meet the needs aCthe clientele and make aware that you are the person to come
to when you have an information need" (p. 9).
It is clear that teaeber·librarians mwt educate teachers. administrators and
others as to the role of the teacher-librarian in the schools (Holland, 1994). The
teacher-librarian must "encourage the development of information skills by
working with and through teachers" (Irving. 1992, p. 44).
The Teacber·LibrariaD as ProCessiouJ Developmeat Coord.iD.ator
Professional Development or staffdevelopment arose in the 19805 and is
seen as a key aspect ofschool improvement efforts (Sparkes and Loucks-Horsley.
1989). Brown and Sheppard (1997) stated that in the schools they studied teachers
stressed the need for professiooal development in integrating information
technology into the curriculum. and in "'how the teacher-librarian can be directly
engaged in other forms of resource·based learning" (p. 206). Bwnett and McNally
(1994) and Eisenberg (1991) suggested library media specialists can play an
important role in professional development for the cunicuJar use of information
technology once they have a clear understanding of how to effectively use this
technology in education. They suggested that library media specialists can achieve
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this understanding by learning the new rechnologies and keeping well abreast of
the implications of the new learning theories, such as constructivist and
collaborative learning. They concluded that the library media specialists then can
advise, train and provide classroom strategies to teachers and adm.inistration; be
the overall coordinator of library media services; and be a leader who will help
link the information society to education.
Similarly, olherIheorists (Johnson, 1997; Iuchau, 1984; and Turner. 1988)
stated that because few teachers possess the sophisticated media skills and are not
aware ofwhat services the library bas available to them,. direct in-service training
by the teacber·libIarian should be offered on a continuous basis throughout the
school year. Turner (1988) pointed out three areas in which it is important for
teachers to continue to leam. namely: "technology of instruction; new, more
effective methodologies; and skills needed in the area of information access that
are rapidly changing" (po 106). As well, he recommended that in-service training
in these: areas be conducted in-house at the school with the strong support of
administration and with vohmtary teacher participation. Willis (1993) stated that
professional development or training today needs a different focus or strategy. He
suggested that "just·in·timc" learning should be the focus as today we have the
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technology available to provide training "at the point of need and at the request of
participants" (p. 25)
Sparl<es and Louoks-Horsley (1989) summarized their study of the rescan:b
on professional development into a list ofeffective practices for professional
development. They suggested that professional development initiatives be
conducted in the scbool and linked to school-wide efforts, that teachers choose
goals and activities for thcmselv~ that the emphasis be on self instruction with
different training opportunities provided, and that training be continuous with
ongoing support available upon request.
Given the teacher-librarian's close working relationship with teachers and
administration, they would be effective leaders ofprofessional development In
this role, they "mwt be aware ofany pending training needs and be prepared to
meet them as they arise" (Dyke, 1995, p. 38).
Table 1 is a synthesis oftbe main points in this literanJre.
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Table 1: Elemeats ofdte: Role oCtile Lean.iaC Resouru Teacher: A Syudtcsis
ELEMENTS OF THE ROLE OF THE
LEARNlNG RESOURCETEA~ A SYNTHESIS
CuricaJ. . Coaaltaat:
involved in c;unic:ulum, dccisioo-maJcing process
identify n:sources
knowledge ofskills swdems Deed
wortc cooperatively with teachers to plan lessons to integraIe information
tcc:hoology iDto the curriculum
laCO,..&, Tediaoloty ~rt:
competent in using informatioo technology software and equipment
commitlM to the '"vinuaIlibrary'"
knowledge ofways to iDtegraIe informmc:m tccbDolo&Y into curriculum
&brast ofoew teclmo~. IeamiJlg tbcorics and tcad1ing Sb"IIC:gic:s
committedlolife-longlearniog
T-.r.
tcad1 rc5QrCh and infurmalion sItilIs oeccssary for life-long learning
work with tQC.bers to ar:quire information~Iogy skills
assume put4iJDe teaching duties
Lader:
well·ttained in information technology
assertive and flexible
teamp'-
good communicator
maintain collaborative relationship with principal
leader in curriculum development and professional development
CIaaJ:tceApllt:
be actively involved in school improvanent initiatives
promote development ofinfonn.ation siriUs
cducalc everyone oftbe role ofLeaming Resource TQCha" and Centre
promote school vision
Profeafoullkvdop.at Coordlutor:
have a c:ieIr understmdin& ofbow to effectively use information teclmology
ineducGion
be weU..tn.ined in new tcc:hnoloaies and learning theoric:s
recommend classroom Sb"Ilegies to teachers and adminismlors
coordinate on-going training and support 81: the school
wort cooperUively with teachers and principal
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Tcclmology has exploded in every field ofstudy, subject area, and aspect of
life, and the Learning R<soun:e Teacher has an opportUDity to lead the way in its
integration into the curriculum. Less than twenty years ago, computers were
viewed as an interesting add--on to the physical resources of the school. Now their
practical application is not only undeniable. it is unavoidable. Even though today
there are mixed views regarding the learning resource teacher's role. it can be said
they mi& become more active in the preparation ofstudents for this reality. They
are in a unique position to m.ake a positive impact on learning through worlring
cooperatively with teachers. becoming involved in curriculum. learning
technology. and assuming leadership roles in professional development and other
areas within the school. All of these factors bave a tremendous impact on school
improvement
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Chapter 3: Teachen' Perceptions of LRC Programs
Based on the literature review and consultations with the on-site learning
resource teacher, the writer dra.fu:d. and revised a questionnaire (see Appendix A.
pp. 41-45) to obtain data on teachers' perceptions aftbe Learning Resource Centre
programs at the internship school. The questionnaire was distributed to 36
teachers on staff. A total of24 questionnaires were returned which represents a
66.6% rate ofresponse.
For statements 1-9 and 13-16 on the questionnaire. participants are asked.
for their level ofagreement vnth a statement using a five-point scale ofStrongly
Disagree to Strongly Agree. Their responses are tallied and recorded in Table 2.
2J
Table 2: Rapoues to StatalltllD 1-9 aDd 13-16
Themes SCJltelllea.t SI> D N A SA NR
Use of 1. Education is: moving toWIrds
Infom>atioo tbec:ooc:em withdevelopmeat:
Technology in ofimelJectualskillsmd
EduoaDoo pn>O<SS<S-
Use of 2. All studeats in the school need 10 13
Inf_ infonnmon =tmology sfriIls.
Tecbnok>&Y in
Education
Use of 3 lnfonnar:ion technology skills II
Infonnation should be integrated into all
Technology in subjects in the curriculum.
Education
Role of LR 4. The Ieaming resource teIIdxr 14
T"""'" in this scbool is actively
involved in c:unicu.lum
dcvelopmellt by working with
teadlersandadministrationto
better utilize information in
instructional settings.
Role ofthe LR ,. One aCttle roles aClhe learning 16
Teacber ~un:e teacher is to help
iDtegrateinfonnarion
~ogy skills in all subject
auricuI~
ValueofLRC ,. The Ic:aminl resoun:e ccmre is 10 14
on<!",""""" viable and valuable for
..........
Value nfLRe 1. I use the learning rcsoun:c
"on<! Pro....... centre in my subject ara.
VaJueofLRC 8. I am aware of the learning
"
""''''""''''''
resource services., mm:riaIs
and equipment available to me..
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SDDNASANR
VaJue ofLRC 9. [feci the leaming reoource
and Programs centn: at this school provides
die services,. materials, and
equipment IfW t.eacben really
wmt ....-e
'6
Role o(LRT_
RoleofLR
T",,"'-
-Training
13. I arnnge. time schedwe with I
the leuniDg rc:source acbcr
~ briDging. class 10 the
teaming rc:source cemrc.
14. I work with the learning
resource tal:hcr to plan and
instruct my Icaons
IS. Tbc:re: is adequaal= tn-savice
tr:liDing provided on accessing
informalion in the kaming
resource centre.
16. In.-service Ilaining 00
accessing informaJiOD. in the
learning resource centre is
needed and impornmL
II 10
II
18
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For statements 10-12 on the questionnai.re. participants are asked to check
appropriate boxes or rate their experience in using information systems on a five-
point scale ofNever to Always. The responses to these swem.ents are summarized
in Table 3 below.
Table 3: Ilespo..... to S.._ ..... 10-12
In-Service Training Used by cexbers aDd NotUseciby Pe:ra:ntaF of~hers not
Theme tbeirstude:ols
--
accessing these systems
""""""
wbo would if training was
InfonILItion Systans pro.....
AvailablcuLRC
(swemems 10, II, 12)
OPAC 13 11 ,,%
World Wide Web 18 '3%
Microsoft Word IS .7%
Microsoft: PowerPoint 11 13 .2%
E·Mail I. "'%
Outside Resources 13 11
Periodicals I.
"'''
CD-ROM 14 10 90%
VenicalFiics 11 13
Reference Materials 14 10
!look> l'
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As shown in Table 2 and 3, all 16 statements are summarized into 4 themes:
1. Use oflnformation Technology in Education- (Statements 1-3)
2. Value ofLeaming Resource Ccntte and Programs - (Statements 6-9)
3. Role ofLeaming Resource Teacher- (Statements 4-5, 13-14)
4- In-service Training - (Statements 10-12, 15-16)
The results for each theme is discussed below_
Use oCWormatioll Tec:b.nololY ia Education
As shown in Figure I, approx:ima.tely95% of the teachers agreed or
strongly agreed that all SUldents in the school need information technology and
75% agreed or strongly agreed that it should be integrated in all subject
curriculum.. It was pointed out on the questionnaires by a number of teachers that
Statement 1 was confusing. Upon reviewing the questionnaire. I noted. a typing
error. This might account for the high Dumber of Neither Agree or Disagree or
No respocses to statement 1. Teachers and schools are recognizing that
Information Technology is not exclusive to post secondary education but should be
part afthe secondary and elementary levels.
17
~-­..
• Ndher A.... 0( 0l1MVJM
• DlMgrM
• StnHlgtrO....,..
• NoR..ponM
f1aJ,lB.l: Use oflnfurmarion TcchnolOI)' in Education
Responses to StIll:ments 1-3
VaI.e ofLeamia.C Raoa.rce Cea.tre aad Procrams
Participants responded positively to the value aCthe Learning Resource
Centre and its programs. As shown in Figure 2, 100% of the participants agreed
or stroogly agreed that they see the Learning Resource Centre as viable and
valuable. Also they are aware of the services available at the LRC and feel the
LRC provides the services and resources that teachers want and need. Though the
results are not surprising, one must see these responses as positive and be
encouraged by the general recognition of the value of these services.
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. .
._-11--.-
• .........A.-Ol'DluIfM
·--• Stnllllllro......
• NoR.........
.EiaIB.J.: Valuc of Learning Resowt:e Centre Programs
Responses to StlUaDentS 6-9
Rok oCLunaiDC Resource Teacher
Rcfening to Figure 3, a high percentage of teachers agree that the Leaming
Resource Teacher at the InternShip school is involved in curriculum development
and feel this is a role that the Learning Resources Teacher should assume. As
weu. approximately 88% agreed that they pre-anange a time schedules with the
Learning Resource Teacher when bringing a class to the centre. However, the
responses indicate that few teachers work with the Learning Resource Teacher to
plan and instruct their lessoDS. The Leaming Resource Teacher's new, expanded
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role ofcurriculum consultant, teacher, and expert in technology is becoming
known to teachers. Teachers are working cooperatively with the Learning
Resource Teacher to integrate information technology in curriculum. however the
Learning Resource Teacher must be far more proactive and promote awareness
that they are available to help develop instruotioaallessons plans.
Eil Str'DnR' .......
• Alii'"
• N.IttI..AgtHorO....,....
• 0 .......
• S~O....
• NoR...-..
.E.i&J"G..l: Role ofLeaming Resoun:e Teacher
Statements 4, S. 13, &. 14
As shown in Figure 4, almost all teachers Agree or Strongly Agree that in-
service training on accessing information in the Learning Resource Centre is
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needed and important However, almost SOO/o felt that more in-service training is
needed at the internship school. This relates to the responses on statements 10. 11.
and 12 represented in Table 3. Teachers indicated. that highest level of interest in-
service training is in the areas ofWorld Wide Web, Microsoft Word. PowerPoint
and CD-Rom. The primary focus seems to be on increased accessibility of
information and on tools that can assist in the presentation ofcurriculum.
~_I
-. . /'"
ft I "
fm s..." ......
.-
• ...............DiI8ff"
.-
• SYongIJO....,..
• NoRMfIOlIM
Figu:rc4:In-ServiceTraining
Rcspooscs 10 Stattments 15-16
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liIImmao<
Within the Internship school staffare clearly moving toward a better
understanding oCtile role ofleaming resources and can articulate some oftbeir
specific needs in the area of information technology. It is also apparm.t that the
integration ofcomputer technology into all subject areas is recognized as
potentially valuable only in general terms. To precipitate: this process there must
be a more direct strategy applied in the school. Some possible approaches might
be by the Learning Resource Teacher independently developing briefinstructi.onal
programs on specific topics in each subject area and presenting this material to the
staff. The effect of this material would be two-fold. Firstly, it would provide
specific examples afthe function of information technology in the teacher's
subject area which would move teachers from the broad understanding
demonstrated in this questionnaire to a more defined view. Secondly. it would
generate some feedback in the form of constNctive criticism or an offer of
collaboration between the teacher and the Learning Resource Teacher. It would
certainly shift people from a declared level of interest to a commitment to
practically apply learning technologies.
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Chapter 4: "'Just·ia·Time" Training Model
The writer developed this "Just-In-Tune" training model after reviewing the
literature (See Table 3: Elcmc:nts of the Role of the Learning Resource Teacher. A
Synthesis), the results of the questionnaire, and consultations with the on-site
supervisor (principal).
~: "Just-in-TLmc" Training Model
J3
It was developed as a SII'UCtUr'e to follow when providing teacher training.
As shown in Figure 5. the model is graphically represented by cODcenoic circles
encompassing each other.
"Iust-in-Timc" means "'training needed has to be ready when the teacher is
ready" (Dyke, 1995, p. 38). The model addresses the problem of finding time in
the school year to provide teacher training. It emphasizes the importance of
teachers being trained on-site. during wudcing hours, and on a continuous basis
throughout the school year. The model centers around the Learning Resource
Teacher's leadership role in professional development and it accommodates the
different modes of learning. It is recommended that any Learning Resource
Centre program include this model for professional development
The: Explanatioo of"Just_In_Tjme" Trajning Mode!
Laraing Resource CcntrelTeacber
The model proposes thaI the Learning Resoun:e Centre be the focal point of
professional development activity. It is also recommended that the Learning
Resource Teacher coordinate teacher training and that a section in the Leaming
Resource Centre be allocated for teachers to have daily access to the various
delivety methods outlined in the model. It is important that teachers are able to
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leam a new computer application at the point where they will actually use it in
their lessons. At the centre of the model is the physical space and human resources
required. to initiate "Just-in-TLmc" training.
Plalllliac ud COOnliDatioD orTraiJliaC
The next circle represents the acttLal planning process whereby the Learning
Resoun:e Teacher will plan and coonlioatc the training that tcaeben want and
need. This circle represents the involvement and support of the school
administration in professional development.
Delivery Methods
The sections in the next circle represent the various learning delivery
methods that will be implemented to meet individual learning needs. It is
expected that teachers will be independent learners who will select their preferred
learning method. Some may prefer to avail of team or peer teaching as they learn
better in groups than individuaUy. Others may wish to select the modular
computer-based training whereby they use customized manuals or other printed
materials to work. independently through the application software. Other forms of
independent leaming are on-line training through the Internet or by video-
interaction. For those teachers who wish to receive i.nstructioD and guidance, they
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may take advantage of the instructor-led training and maybe worle: through the
customized manuals or we the Internet for reinforcement. As weU, there will be
times when teachers may request training in areas in which on-site training is not
available and may wish to attend evening courses off-campus with approval from
administration. The Learning Resource Teacber will prepare training materials or
arrange for the materials and equipment to be available and provide or coordinate
training.
Each form of training indicated in the various sections are briefly
summarized.
Video-Iatenctioa
Videos are available to instruct teachers on a multitude ofsubjects.
including how to use various software applications. Teachers would use these
videos to become familiar with the topic and prescreen its use in the classroom.
The Learning Resource Teacher can establish a process where the Learning
Resource Centre can act as a clearinghouse for educational videos and could locate
and make these available.
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Team TcaelaDC
Learning Resource Teacher would facilitate and encourage teachers to work.
in groups or teams to acquire the training. This format can extend to working with
teachers in their subject area at other schools.
Castomiz<d TraiDiJlg Materials
The Learning R<source Teacl1er provides training manuals, guides and
other reference materials in a similar format to educational videos. In order to
ensure that training be immediate, the Learning Resource Teacher may consolidate
certain materiaJs into formats that may be more useful to staff and less time
consuming to leam.
Modular-Compater Bued Traiaia&
Using the customized training manuals, teachers would work. independently
to master the software application.
Peer Teacbiac
The Learning Resource Teacher would facilitate, encourage and provide the
physical environment for teachers to assist each other in acquiring information
technology slrills.
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lDstructor·Led T.ra.iDiD&:
When a number of tcachc:rs are requesting training in a panicular area. it
may be more effective if an instructor is asked to give a one or two-day ttaining
session with on-going support.
0fI.site TrailliDC _ EnenuI Ace.b
This represents the more traditional approach to professional development.
In some cases. school boards provide workshops and seminars; however, fiscal
restraint has greatly reduced the number ofopportunities that occur under this
format The expense of external. contracts will prove prohibitive and the level of
priority which management places on a given subject will be the determining
factor on when this approach is used. As well. research indicated that training is
more effective ifteaehc:rs are trained on the school's own equipment It should be
noted that some creativity on the part of the Learning Resource Teacher may lead
to the acquisition ofexternal training opportunities through community agencies
and groups who would be eager to have input into the education system.
Partnerships with businesses in the acquisition and training of computer software
may be another avenue.
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Oa.-Liae: TraiaiDc: via "tenet
This is the form of training that will likely dominate the future of
professional development and will permit training to become more immediate and
flexible. Hands-on tutorials on creating web pages or suggested learning activities
to integrate the Internet iota the subject area can easily be accessed.
OD-GoiDC Sapport ODd CoadliDl
Finally, the outer circle represents the follow~up stage whereby the
Leaming Resource Teacher will arrange or provide on-going support and coaching
to the teachers after training. This is crucial to successful training since teachers
will need help with troubleshooting and creating innovative ways to incorporate
information technology into their subject areas.
The model shows different ways for ceacbers to receive training and support
without interrupting normal classes. For it to be effective, the principal and
Learning Resource Teacher must share similar commitment. views and goals as to
the training that should be available, the degree ofteaeher involvement and the
role of the Leaming Resource Teacher in professional development. Iftbe
Learning Resource Teacher keeps the cost ofprofessional development at a
minimum and teacher interest high, administration will no doubt be supponive.
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Chapter 5: aeftKtioas OD the lDtenubip
A large proportion of the time was spent on administrative duties in
operating a Learning Resource Centre.. These duties ranged from placing spine
labels on printed materials to be catalogued and shelved to receiving and checking
out resource materials. A small percentage of time was spent working with both
teachers and students to collect information for a research paper and assist them in
using Microsoft PowerPoint to present their findings to the class.
Duties did not include installing software or troubleshooting equipment nor
included teaching duties which were previously described as anticipated internship
experiences. At this school, the Learning Resource Teacher did have part-time
teae.bing duties; however, the Network: Administrator assumed the responsibility of
installing software and troubleshooting equipmenL
The Learning Resource Centre provided the most cunent information
tecbnology available to teachers and students. However, it was noted that the
physical layout of the Learning Resource Centre did not include a section for
teachers to use computers or receive assistance or training dwing working hours as
there was only a minimwn number of computers available for SNdents.
Some on-site teacher-training in technology has been provided, however
there are still teachers not utilizing the technology. I provided training on how to
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use Microsoft PowerPoint to teachers who were teaching Language 2101. but this
training took place after regular classroom hours. This suppons the results of the
questionnaire summarized in Table 3 which indicated that teachers are interested
in training in the areas ofMicrosoft applications. World Wide Web and CD-Rom.
The "Just-in-Time" training model addresses these concerns as it
recommends that a section in the Learning Resource Centre be allocated for staff
training throughout the working hours and that the Learning Resource Teacher he
responsible for ensuring resources. training and on-going support are provided.
Training in how to access information at the centre is provided to each new
group ofstudents. However. no specific training on how to use computer
applications such as Microsoft Word or PowerPoint is provided in the Learning
Resource Centre. Most students have completed these courses in the computer
labs throughout the year. The Learning Resource Teacher encouraged teachers
and students to utilize the Learning Resource Centre; and when given prior notice,
will list possible subject headings and web sites to check when searching their
topic. Little time is being spent on curriculum development and coordinating
professional development. This may be contributed to the lack. of assistance in the
daily operations aCtbe Leaming Resource Centre or the undefined role of the
Learning Resource Teacher. At times, teachers have sent students to the
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Learning Resource Centre to write make-up exams. assuming that the Learning
Resource Teacher will be present to supervise. This may be one possible reason
for the 33% rate ofnon-participation to the questionnaire. Some of these teachers
may feel the Learning Resource Teacher or Centre plays no important role in their
subject-area.
The principal. who bas a background in learning resources, sees the
Learning R=un:e Centro as an integral pan of teaching and learning. Support
and encouragement is provided to expand the role of the Learning Resow-cc
Centre. Some students use the Learning Resource Centre productively. however, a
number of students see it as a gathering place to socialize. To capitalize on their
presence, the Learning Resource Teacher. administration. and teachers must create
activities that will be interesting and at the same time providing them with the
skills to access and interpret information. To accomplish this, everyone on staff
must be comfortable with using information technology and the Learning Resource
Teacher must be responsible for providing continuous training and assistance.
For many years the use of information technology bas represented a
challenge to the educational system. The intricacies of application software and
the technical complexities of supporting hardware made many teachers keep their
distance from computers. Now the immense popularity of the Internet bas
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changed the equation with a high level of interest among students. The support of
administration and increasing student interest offers a tremendous opportunity to
tap this new avenue ofJcarning. 1bis school's learning resource program and the
role expectation for the leaming resource teacher appear to be heading into a
direction that is generally recognized by researchers as most appropriate for the
current educational context.
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Questionnaire
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To what degree do you agree with the foUowing statements. Cin:le the appropriaJ:e letter to the
right afthe swemem using the five-point scale given below. SD - strongly disagrtt::
D -disagree; N - neither disagree or agree; A - agree; SA - sttongiy agree
Note: Infonnation Technology skills refers to any tool used to research, assimilate.
retrieve, organize. distribute and present data.
1. Education is moving towards the concern with SD D N A SA
devdopment of intellectual skills and process.
, All studems in the scbool need irrjonnatton lechnology SD 0 N A SA
skills.
,. Information technology .skills should be integrated intO SD 0 N A SA
all subjectS in the curriculum.
4. The learning resource teacher in this school is SD D N A SA
actively involved in curriculum development by
working with teaehers and administt:nion to better
utilize informarion in i:nstruetional settings.
5. One aCthe roles of the teaming resource teaclter is to SD D N A SA
help integrate information technology slrills in all
subject cwriculwn.
6. The learning resource center is viable and valuable SD D N A SA
for learning.
7. I use the learning resource center in my subject area. SD D N A SA
8. t am aware ofthe learning resource services.. SD 0 N A SA
matmaIs and equipmem available to me.
;0
9. I feel the learning resource center at this school SD D N A SA
provides the services. materials., and equipment that
teachers really want: and need.
\0. Chec.k: the variety and range of lnfonnation
systems used as sources of information by you and
your SDJdents at this school's learning resource
con'"
o Computerized library catalogue system (OPAC)
o World Wide Web
C ~osoftWord
o Microsoft. PowerPoint
DE-mail
o Accessing outside resources (School Board
Media Center. Dept. ofEduca:rion Video
Library, etc.)
o Periodicals
fJ CD-ROM
[] Vemcal6les
o Reference materials
Oaooles
II. R.ue your experience in using each of the foUowing
information systems usmg the scale: Never. Seldom..
Occasionally, Often, Always. Circ.lc the appropriate
letter in the right column.
Computerized library eataJogue system (OPAC) N OC v A
World Wide Web N OC 0 A
Mjcrosoft Word N OC 0 A
5.
Microsoft PowerPoint N OC 0 A
E-mail N OC 0 A
P=iodic:l!s
"
OC 0 .,
CD-ROM ~ OC 0 ..
,_. [f you answe:"ed lIever or seldom in Question [1. :hen
~h~k below the im:iJmwion syste!IlS you would use if
tI'aining: was provided. (If not 3ppiicabie. proc:ed co
Quesoon ! 2.)
_ Computerized~ ClUlog'.!e sysz:e:n COPAC)
_ Worid 'WIde Wei:!
-
~c:'Osoft Won::
-
Yficrosod ?owePoinr
_E:..maii
-
P-:riociic:lis
_ CD-ROM
[ mIUlge il time s6edu.ie with :he !e::lrniI1g 5., 0
"
A So""~urc:.:: c~oeore b~ a.6ass::o the
i~~~~.
"
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